
From: Trees <trees@surreyheath.gov.uk>
Sent: 02 Nov 2023 11:50:23
To: dmsdc@surreyheath.gov.uk
Cc:
Subject: FW: Tree Works Application TWA/23/0239
Attachments:

From: Tree Clinic Surrey 
Sent: Wednesday, November 1, 2023 2:30 PM
To: Trees <trees@surreyheath.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Tree Works Application TWA/23/0239

To whom it may concern,

Please find notes attached in answer to questions.

 for tree T1 - please identify the branches which are to be reduced (pruned back), either via an annotated photograph or sketch,
and provide the measurements, in metres, of those limbs both pre and post works being undertaken;

Current limb lengths appox 6m, to be reduced by up to 1.5m leaving limbs of approx 4.5m

The limbs to be reduced are on the East and West side of the canopy only.

 for Tree T2 - please confirm whether this is a crown thin (stated as 15%) or crown reduction being applied for - if the latter,
please provide the measurements, in metres, of the current crown spread and tree height, as well as the final crown spread and
tree height following works being undertaken (eg. 18m in crown spread and 20m in height and so a final crown spread of 16m and
18m in height on a 2m all over reduction);

Application is for both a crown thin of 15% and crown reduction of selected limbs that extend outside the main canopy by up to
1.5m only. Current limb lengths approx 6.5m to be reduced to approx 5m.  Approx current height  17m to reduce to 15.5m and
current spread of approx 10m to reduce to approx 8m.

 for Tree T2 - Reduction of selected over extended limbs: please identify the branches which are to be reduced (pruned back),
either via an annotated photograph or sketch, and provide the measurements, in metres, of those limbs both pre and post works
being undertaken;

see above note

 for Tree T3 - please provide the existing height of the tree (prior to works being undertaken).

current height approx 8m





Kind regards

Andrew

Andrew Statham
Director
Statham Trees Ltd
T/A Tree Clinic Surrey & Garden Clinic Surrey

Website: www.treeclinicsurrey.co.uk

The information contained in this message may be privileged and confidential
and protected from disclosure. If the reader of this message is not the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by
replying to this message and deleting it from your computer. Thank you.

On 19 Oct 2023, at 09:05, trees@surreyheath.gov.uk wrote:

Please find attached a letter regarding your recent Tree Works Application.

Kind regards

Planning Services
Surrey Heath Borough Council
Surrey Heath House
Knoll Road
Camberley
Surrey
GU15 3HD
SURREY HEATH DISCLAIMER
________________________________

This email and any attachments are intended for the addressee only. The information contained in this email is
accurate at the time of sending however the council cannot account for events beyond the Councils control which
may change the accuracy after the date of sending. The information contained in this email is confidential and may
be legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, the use of the information contained in this email or any
disclosure, copying or distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this email in error please
notify the sender immediately.

Surrey Heath Borough Council reserves the right to monitor all incoming and outgoing email to ensure compliance
with current procedures. This email has been checked for computer viruses prior to sending, but it is also your
responsibility to virus check the email upon receipt.

For contact and service information, please refer to www.surreyheath.gov.uk<http://www.surreyheath.gov.uk>

________________________________
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